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Choose Your Own Wine Flight (6 Samples)- $15

Wine By The Glass - $8

Mimosa - $6 (When Available)

Wine ListWine ListWine ListWine List
Whites & BlushesWhites & BlushesWhites & BlushesWhites & Blushes BottleBottleBottleBottle

Publick White $20

This Dry White Pinot Grigio blend is un-oaked and finished super dry. It displays light, fruity characteristics, and is 

light to medium bodied, making it a perfect pair for Salads, Sushi and Seafood. Enjoy this wine chilled on the back 

porch for a refreshing and relaxing finish to your day. 

Haystack Rock White $18

This is our most recent Hybrid blend of Traminette and Cabernet Dore. It is a rich colored, attractive white wine with a 

striking floral bouquet. Medium body with hints of bitterbrush, wildflowers and dried peach on the nose with fresh 

citrus on the palate, the finish has lingering pomelo and honey notes, a perfect pairing for a hot summer day.

Cameron Pass White $18

The Cameron Pass White is made from 100% Aromella grapes that were grown in the Grand Valley Viticulture Area in 

Palisade, Colorado. Aromella is a hybrid grape from Cornell University and is a cross between Traminette and Ravat 

34. This Dry Aromella displays big floral notes with peach, tropical fruit and grapefruits on the palate.
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34. This Dry Aromella displays big floral notes with peach, tropical fruit and grapefruits on the palate.

Grand Valley Viognier $14

The Viognier grape varietal is a popular white wine grape from the Rhone Valley and Croatia, that has gained favor in 

Colorado as more vineyards begin producing high quality harvests. This light to medium bodied white displays notes of 

Butttery Carmel Apple, Pear, with a smooth finish. 

American Symphony $21

This lesser known varietal is a hybrid of two old world grapes, Muscato of Alexandria and Grenache Gris. It is a lovely, 

attractive white wine with amazing floral bouquet. Lightly sweet with hints of Colorado wildflowers and dried peach on 

the nose followed by fresh apricots and citrus on the palate, finishing with lingering fruit and melon notes, a perfect 

pairing for a hot summer day.

Overland Trail Rose $20

Overland Trail Rose is a lightly sweet table blush wine. The notes of strawberry, peach and apricots compliment the 

lightlty sweet feel on the palate, and finishes with lingering spicey notes. This wine is produced from Colorado Grown 

Baco Noir, and California Symphony Grapes 

Roaming Bear Passion Fruit $20

Sweet American Symphony, flavored with Passion Fruit extract, makes for a bright, tropical flavored wine blend, with 

a beautiful, coral pink color that sweeps your taste buds away to a palm tree lined beach in tropical paradise. Excellent 

for Spritzers and Sangria!

Roaming Bear Raspberry $20

We blended a sweet American Symphony with Colorado Crimson Cabernet, and complimented it with Natural 

Raspberry extract to produce this playfully sweet blush wine. This wine takes me back to picking fresh raspberries on 

bicycle rides along the rivers of the mid-west. Excellent Spritzer wine!

Roaming Bear Huckleberry $20

American Symphony, Rose of Baco Noir, and Crimson Cabernet make the base for this lightly sweet Rose. We then 

added the Huckleberry flavoring to produce this unique wine. A relative of the blueberry, the Huckleberry transports 

your palate to a Northwest Lodge. Excellent for Spritzers and Sangria!

All of our wines are unfiltered, unfined, and low sulfites! (12% Case Discount)
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